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President

Dennis Smith, Software Engineering Institute (USA)
dbs@sei.cmu.edu

Vice President
(open)

Executive Secretary

Elliot Chikofsky, Engineering Management & Integration (USA)
e.chikofsky@computer.org

Treasurer

Francois Coallier, École de Technologie Supérieure (Canada)
fcoallier@ele.etsmtl.ca

Immediate Past President

Karl Reed, La Trobe University (Australia)
kreed@latcs1.cs.latrobe.edu.au
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Gene Hoffnagle, IBM Corporation (USA)
g.hoffnagle@computer.org

Paul Layzell, UMIST - University of Manchester (United Kingdom)
p_layzell@mac.co.umist.ac.uk

Hausi Muller, University of Victoria (Canada)
hausi@csr.uvic.ca
Danny Poo Chiang Choon, National University of Singapore (Singapore)
dispoocc@nus.edu.sg
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Scott Tilley, University of California Riverside (USA)
stilley@cs.ucr.edu

Jos Trienekens, Technical University Eindhoven (The Netherlands)
j.j.m.trienekens@bdk.tue.nl

June Verner, Drexel University (USA)
June.Verner@cis.drexel.edu
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John Jenkins, Chai Wan IVE (Hong Kong)
john43@vtc.edu.hk